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|| as Hiram Sees it |) Fate of > Paris In
mmfssssssssssss mit XJn-n/^o A’f

CAPT. A. B. CALVERT RECEIVES GOLD-HEADED CANE jAN IMPORTANT mwmamt
■ :

“Well," said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to The 
Times reporter, 
you her a lot o’ senators 
in town. Didn’t bring 
Eulas Foster along—did 
they? I don’t see how 
Jim Calder kin git along 
Without Eulas. 
folks out to the Settle
ment that took some ■■■ —, f t { john paris today, for the phrey that he rowed Paris across the
shares in a swamp out ■HP The fate hands o{ a St. John river on August 8. Walter Best also
in Alberty when the third .. half paet deTen said he saw the two cross the river on
land boom was on Jury. S™“ a th t^elve men that date. If this was true, the evidence
wanted me. to see some |M «’dock this mormng the tweive ^ certainly corroborated,
o’ the senators from out HA who have been ^osen th^prisoner William Sweet said he also saw Pans
there an’ ask ’em if the the guilt or innocence o P M(_ on the afternoon of August 3 when he
swamp hed been sold accused of the murd(er of <August rowed him across the river. These were
yit fer taxes. I told em Auley in River View deliberating matters for the jury to decide, for there
I wasn’t gonto let on we âKmg have been in a place apart deli De g ^ eTidence just as strong that Paris
hed any sich easy marks upon their verdict. was in Truro on that very day and at
down here. Cur’ous — His Honor Judge Barry b=8an " that very hour. Stanley Humphrey said
aint it? It wasn’t till after they begun to charge to the jury just after halt past ^ August 8 he had a conversation with pire says:
raise senators out west that us folks nine o’clock this morning and spoke tor ^ accused an(j j0hn W. Best, said he | “As a result of definite charges wiluch
down here in this part of Canady got two hours in reviewing the evidence ana | gaw perig and Humphrey cross thé river are considered as substantiated, the reg-
Euffaloed. Well—I hope they’,11 hev a pointing out matters to the jury, it Qn August 8. , j... ... nt the Ontario
good time—an’ I bet Harry Thome’U was u.gg o’clock when His Honor con- .,Hcre are fourteen witness,” said His lstra n , , T; . t e

Lsee they do. That’s what they make duded. . Honor,” who say that Paris on August ; branch Amateur AtMeüc Union at a
senators fer—aint It? Hanner says they judge Barry in opening said the most ^ 2 0nd g wag in West St. John. What ] special meeting held yesterday, decided 
'need a few wiinmin to wake ’em up—an’ soleran part of the case was yet to De po8sible cbjcct Could these people have to cancel the amateur cards of all mem- 
I guess that’s what’ll happen next. Some perf0rmed. The counsel in the case nave ln comjng here and swearing this body j bers of the a. U. R. A, L. E. E. senior 
o’ the old fellers won’t like it, but it’s performed their djity but it was his duty ^ evidence if it isn’t true?” The next ; Q H A. Hockey team, and also place 

'cornin’. Yes, sir—it’s cornin’. Senator p0jnt 0ut the salient facts of the cas quest|on Was, “Did Paris kill Sadie Me- i under suspension the executive of the 
Hanner Hornbeam wouldn’t sound too in order to assist the jury m coming to Auley? The only direct evidence is the senior 0. H. A. Club, 
bad—would it?” a true finding in the case. admission Humphrey said Paris made i Tbe charges were made personally be-

He referred to the incidents suirmina- Qn August 8.’ I fore the committee and corroborated by
ing the visit of Hattie Lavigne and oadie The judge here rehearsed the evidence j others witb|n the last feiw days. 
McAuley to Douglas avenue on August g.yen by Humpbrey regarding the al-1 The Amherst Meeting.
2. He read the evidence of Hattie, teu- leged admission. “If this is true, you | Moncton N. B„ May 6—The Trad
ing of the meeting with a man in tm skould • have little difficulty in arriving : gcri t on 'jts sporting page today will
park and his offer to show them where ftt # verdict. But is it true? That s a f

|-there were bigger berries and oadi quesyon you will have to determine.’*’ “Sport activities in the maritime prov- 
going away with him ; also of her ret ‘Whatever John Paris is,’ he continued, jnces are today in a muddle and the
to the park to search for her. lhat w ,,,e ^ n0 f0o).> , j muddie follows a recent meeting at Am-
the last that was seen of Sadie JMcAui y. Walter Humphrey, he said was not ; berst at which a new athletic body self 
A week later her body was found Dur ed an ;de(d man—he was not unknown to ; ^yled ‘amateur1 was formed, 
like a dog and the doctor said death was the “Do you think that a man : maritime journals will be fair to the new
due to strangulation or suffocation. of tbe intelligence of John Paris would ^ _;ven birth but a week ago, but the

John Paris is charged with the crime tQ Humphrey he had commitcd'i maj0rity of writers question its right to
and it is your solemn duty to say ire tbjg CTime ?“ jtbe word amateur. The claim has been
is guilty or not. He had beenJ”e“1 ”°. He said he might be argued that Pans made that in the past many, playing as 
for the third time but you are not wanted help to bury the body, But amateurs> were using the amateur toga
take into consideration any evidence why? He had not been accused; he ^ & doftk under which they received 
given except at this trial. , would run a risk of being found. .These | monetary gains. If the allegation be

He said that to test the credability oi are ^ questions which you have to de- t M no doubt it is in some cases, why 
i> witness it was within the power to dde< Paris and Humphrey wére friends, then have they formed the new body? If 

i contrast the evidence given by any - hg gaid> and there was nobody to say mo could have been obtained while 
ness at this trial with that given by th wbicb was wrong and which right. playing as amateurs, why should it be
same witness at another trial. Another important question, the judge necessary to organize a new association.
The crime. said, was “Was Paris in Truro on members of which are not apparently

He explained the meaning of culpable August 2?” Paris said that on August wUyng to throw off the pied cloak and 
or inculpable homicide. Culpable homi- l and 2 he was in Truro. He went announce themselves in the open? 
cide he said might be either murder or through those days telling what he aia. ,<jt is admitted in many circles that 
manslaughter. “Malice aforethought1 The judge said an alibi was a perfect de- gbould the new body have styled them- 
distinguishes murder from other forms of fence, for if a prisoner was somewhere -independent,’ they -would have re
homicide. The judge then went into else than where the crime had been com-, ceived support and the Amateur Ath- 
a detailed explanation of both forms of mitted he could not have committed 1L lctic Union, having no quarrel with such 
homicide. In the case of Tape, he said, It was for the jury to say which was a body> would have been given a medium 
it was culpable murder, even if the per- more likely to be true—that Paris was m t<j make tbe amateur clean-up so desired, 
son Intended to cause death or not or St. John on August 2, or in Truro. 1 he Ingtead of the Simon pure amateurs be- 
knew whether or not death will result, jury could not convict Paris unless t, y jng proteoted, under the new association 
There was no. question, he said, that rejected entirely his alibi. If there was t wiU be placed in very precarious 
Sadie McAuley was killed either to a reasonable doubt that Paris was in at. positjOM) should they participate in any 
facilitate the commission of the offence John on August 2 then the jury must sports with or against any member of 
or to facilitate escape. He did not think acquit him. , the so-called ‘amateur1 association
it was necessary to go into the explana- Judge Barry reviewed the evidence Toy f{Wmed at Amherst. Matters may be 
tion of manslaughter as he did not see the defence, including that of Magistrate facilated for president Covey and offi- 
Where it applied in this case. Crowre. Dr. McCurdy said ( he saw Paris dals o{ tbe jj. p. B. 0f the A. A. U. of
Outstanding Facts. 1” Truro on August 2 when he was mak- c by the new association but an inde-f w,-e ing a professional call, the date of which ndent one would have granted more

The outstanding fac be fixed by record; Gordon J. Hyman assi$tance^ As it is the suspicious ones
pointed out. ■ Plebiscite on said he saw Paris at Truro station on till suspicioned or until such timeha?bVAuc^onT r agffi Lth^r "ton gets lts playe"

Auley" w™smuradSeredr;neodnaAugust 3 the of the Eastern Hat and Cap Co. on the -renmnlish what the

Brittain fish shed was burned.
In Truro, the Chautauqua opened on 

August 2, but whether the children’s 
parade took placç in that day there was 
contradictory evidence. On August 3 
the harvest train left Truro for St. John.
Was Paris in St. John on August 1, 2 
and 3, or any of those days? is the first 
question I shall ask you.

“Walter Humphrey swore he rowed 
Paris across the river on August 2, and 
Paris asked him to go to the park. Again 
on August 3 Paris asked Humphrey to 
row him across the river, according to 
Humphrey, and on this occasion it was 
he made the alleged confession to Hum
phrey.’ ,,

The Judge referred to the evidence of 
Alfred Byers, Mrs. Byers, Bertha Craft 
and other neighbors that they saw Paris 
in West St. John on August 1, 2 and 3.
Mrs. Calvin and her daughter swore 
they saw the accussed in the park on 
August 1 and again on August 6.

John McDonald swore he saw Paris 
here on August 1 when Paris wanted to 
borrow $2 and Alexander Day saw a 

/«sued By o«tA- man who looked like Paris on Douglas 
avenue on August 2. Bertha Craft cor
roborated the statement of Walter Hum-

11
“I see Judge Barry Left Matter With Men After Two- AmateUf Cafds Cancelled ?

Hour Address in Which Evidence was Examined 
1 and Features of the Case Brought Out.

&

Some Suspensions.Lloyd George and Barthou 
Confer in Genoa Some Several Organizations Affect* 

ed and Senior Hockey Ex
ecutive Included—Moncton 
Transcript Has Article on 1 
the Amherst Meeting.

British Premier Ready for 
Home, is One Report, Un
less Outcome Favorable — 
Little Entente Declared to 
Favor Adjournment to a 
More Suitable Time.

A
t

t-
(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, May 6—The Mail and Bm-
|

Genoa, May 6—Whether the meeting- 
today between M. Barthou and Lloyd 
George would open the way for liquida- j 
tion of the vital Issues remaining before 
the conference was the question anim- j 
ating all Genoa today, following, two | 
days of lagging interest. M. Barthou 

that he wished to see thetelegraphed 
British premier as soon as possible af
ter Ms arrival this morning from Paris.

P The main point of difference concerns j 
the property clause in the allied memor-j 
andum to the Russians. What M. Bar- 

by Premier

<
1 mm.ilili

'i

m |l 8
in Ithou, freshly instructed 

Poincare, would have to say to Lloyd 
George on this point was of geratest in-1

silk hat In addition

BY EARTH WAVES
determined that the Russian memor- hoto ghows Mayor Martin of Montreal presenting to him a 
andum shall stand, and will probably re- p

to London immediately if it is not,to the cane-

Most

Buildings in Corato, in Italy, 
Destroyed — Town Built 
Over Subterranean Body of 
Water.

turn
accepted by France and Belgium as j ,, - ■■ ■ —:
framed. I , , __

Other questions to be talked over by QJRL RESCUED
SÆÏÏfo aSÆÏÏ j FROM FARM SHÉD
sibly the great problem of the German ! 

reparations. Unless an adjustment 
be reached by the powers, the re

presentatives of the Little Entente na
tions, it is said, will propose adjourn
ment of the conference until a later date, 
when there is greater possibility of 
agreement. The Little Entente is also 
reported to be ready to side with the 
French and Belgians in case the latter aged twenty, was rescued yesterday by 
decline to adhere to the terms of the the sheriff from an iron sheeted shed on
R Adolphe Jotk^rtte Russian delega- the farm of her father, Jacob P. Menges, 
tion left last night for Moscow to con- near Crestline, where she is said to have 

Xfer with the all Russian central erecut- been imprisoned for two years.
ive, but the Russian reply will not await . , wag hroüght to Bucyrus, where she 
his arrival three, It is said, although it sheriff’s wife.
zzssfiz*

Genoa, May 3-Russia’s reply to | W whe'nretcued she wore little clothing
1 ..">.»«> -i.r jrsja

tinctlv conciliatory document, not in- heated only y . mental!y
tended to break off negotiations, so said. Her father says she is mentafiy 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin said to- unbalanced and said it had been neces 
day It will however, he declared, firm- sary to keep her under restraint for two 
ly state Russia’s inability to comply years. Members of her famüy objectcd 
With the terms offered strenuously when the sheriff made

Genoa, May 6—Reuter’s correspondent known his intention of releasing the, gir • 
here says today: “The final Russian de
cision Is not expected before Monday or 
Tuesday. Meanwhile It is rumored that 
Premier Lloyd George’s train is ready, 
and that failing a favorable change in 
the situation as the result bf .M. Bathou’s 
return, Mr. Lloyd George will return to 
London forthwith.”

FEATURES OF 
- GAMES IN THE 

BIG TEAGUES
I

/Was Held Prisoner by He! 
Father, Who Said She was 
Mentally Unbalanced.

war
can Rome, May 6—Corato, a city in South

ern Italy, about twenty-five miles from | 
Barie, was visited again yesterday by 

, “earth waves,” which in the past have 
caused much damage there.

Buildings extending for almost a mile 
were demolished and the 60,000 inhabit
ants are living in dread lest the undii- 
lations continue and ruin the entire 
neighborhood. Three thousand people, 
carrying their belongings, are seeking 
refuge in nearby towns.

Corato is situated over a subterranean 
body of water, the currents of which 
cause the terrain ty-shjft occasionally.

The government plans to drain this 
water, rebuild some Moures and change 
the direction of certain streets so as to 
prevent the possibility of further dam
age from cave-ins.

Bucyrus, Ohio, May 6—Irene Menges,

' New York, May 6—Bayne, St. Louis 
Browns pitcher, is absent from the no 
hit, no run hall of fame today, but only 
because luck refused to answer his knock 
at the portal. ,
j For eight Innings Bayne held Cbbb’s 
Detroit Tigers both hitless and runless. 
In the final inning, with the laurel al
most in his grasp, however, fate—in the 
shape of bats wielded by Veech, Woodall 
and Heilmann—dealt him an unkind 
blow. Two singles, plus a sacrifice fly, 
not only broke the hitless streak but 
tallied a run. Cobb benched himself in 
this ining for a pinch hitter, Fothergill, 
who flied out

St. Louis won easily, 6 to 1 and re
mained tide with the Yankees, who were 
lucky to squeeze out a victory over the 
Athletics.

Charley Robertson, who twirled a per
fect game on last Sunday, was knocked 
from the box in six innings by the Cleve
landers, who defeated the White Sox 6 
to 8.

The St. Louis Cardinals took their 
third straight game from Cincinnati by 
the one run margin. Pfeifer hurling 
great ball after wobbling in his first 
two innings.

Tight pitching by Cooper, who fanned 
seven, helped give Pittsburg a 8 to 1 de
cision over Chicago.

The

AERIAL TOURISTS ARRIVE 
IN WASHINGTON FROM SOUTH

Washington, May 6—The first aerial 
tourist party arrived in Washington 
yesterday when the air cruiser Santa 
Maria disembarked six passengers from 
Miami, Fla. The flight up the coast 

started on Monday, many stops
--------------- - , “In order to accomplish what the

atfernoon of August 2. The books ot QyVey affidavit sought to do, it is felt
the company show that such a transac- y. tbe amateur sports muddle is In-

Miss Christina Me- g^ead (>f being bettered, is much the
today for the recent Amherst

was
being made at southern ports for fuel 
or sight seeing.

The Santa Maria with a maximum 
speed of 75 miles an hour and a cap
acity for four passengers has been op
erated for several months between 
Miami and Havana, Cuba.

tion took place.
Kenzie gave Mr. McNaught the money 
and made an entry in the book. Both 
these said there was no possibility of their | 
being mistaken in the man.

George Hill said he saw the accused 
on his farm on the day Lestern Connolly 
Drought out a suit for liis brother, Lloyd.
Lester fixed this date as August 3 by 
the date of his sister-in-law’s death, I 
fixed by certificates of death and burial.

Isaac Allen swore he drove Paris in to 
Truro on August 3, fixing the date by 
the hauling of a particular load of 
dressed meat to his store. His partner,
Norman Carter, corroborated the facts ] 
regarding the load of meat, but this 
roboration was impaired by the fact that 
Mr. Allen was particular to look in the 
books before coming to St. John to make 
sure of the contents of the load.

The judge referred to Paris’ statement ) 
regarding the payment for mushrooms 
by Mr. Moxon. Mr. Moxon’s and Mr.
Scarborough’s evidence corroborated only 
the fact that payment was made to
somebody. . , Fredericton, N. B., May 6—Receipts
(Continued on page 8, fourth column) frQm ]icenseg for motor vehicles in New
----------------------------------------- —----- - — Brunswick are practically $50,000 ahead

1 of the time last year, so it was learned 
MOST WIVES OUTSAVE today. So far licenses have been issued

HUSBANDS, SAYS BANKER for approximately 4,800 cars and 580
--------- trucks, bringing the receipts to today

Woman Department Head Declares to above $152,500.
They Spend Less on Clothes and Lux- j ast yearj with receipts of $276,232, 
uries. j the department issued licenses for 12,-

--------- 585 toüring cars, 875 trucks and 155
Atlantic City, N. J., May 6.—That the motorcycles as well as dealers tags and 

average woman spends less on her clothes j^qo chauffeurs’ licenses. Police and 
than the average man and is a better provincial constables throughout the 
saver was announced by Miss Marlon S. prov,nce have been requested to hold up 
Donaldson, chairman of the Home Ser- al| unijcensed cars and to arrest unlic- 
vice Section of the Conference of Mutual engcd persons operating motor vehicles^ 
Savings Banks in session here. Miss and ggpecialy minors.
Donaldson, who is in charge of the Home , -------------- . ■
Service Department of the Bridgeport i —» xr VY/TTI-T 
Savings Bank, the second bank in the ' 1 UUA I W1 i XT 
country to install such a department, re- ! VISITING MEN OF 
ported that women whose husbands earn j V 101 “TC„
between $2,000 to $3,000 a year are much , UPPER HU USE
more economical with their clothes than ^ ^ ^ senators here on the i„-
mMiss Donaldson explained that this I vRation of Senator Thorne, were entere 
was probably due to the fact that the tamed this momingjy 
women had no great social duties and around J ^ ^ midway betwec,
needed but a modest outlay of clothing, Gondola Point On thewhile their husbands were forced to Hothcsay and Gondola t ^ “d 
meet the public and to look presentable, ^lurn tr^ the party cafied upon a a 
She insisted, however, that men were
to^ere toa^n^ssTry, and pointé out Gofern? --np^ed 

that the husband not only dressed more
expensively than his wife, but also spent th<y had 6een o( the country. At
more on luxuries, such es, one_tblrty 0>clock a welcome luncheon
cigars and amusements. i tendered the senators at the Union-Women whose hushands earn mulcr ^ ‘council of the Board of
$4,000 a year are tar beMnd men to ^ X Bcsidet the visitor, «id the 
their expenditure on clothing, said Miss invited guests were His Honor
Donaldson, “but above that they are ‘„Grvcrn® r Pugsley, Chief Jua-
larger investors m glad raiment. tice sir Dauglas Ha'en and the editors

1 of the St. John daily papers. After the 
luncheon, another drive around the city 

Soo, Ont, May «--Mrs. W. M. Perry, was arranged, faking in the "tst side 
accused of shooting her husband on and the dry dock. The party will leave 
March 29 last during a quarrel in a on the maritime express this evening, 
vacant house, owned by Perry on Albert and will travel back to Ottawa by Cana- 

found guilty of shooting dian National lines. The sleeping car 
do bodily harm and wiU Lambert has been placea at their dis

posal by the railway.

worse 
meeting.”

ORDERS 10 THESOME IMMIGRATION 
TROUBLES IN WEST Sir Robert Horne Addresses 

Primrose League—Ireland, 
the Budget, Europe.

RECORD PRODUCTION FOR APRIL

Toronto, May 6—Domes Milles estab
lished a new production record for 
April, with output for the month valued 
at approximately $377,000.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 6—Speaking to 
an audience of the G. W. V. A. here 
last night Bishop Lloyd, of Saskatchewan 
referred to reports that 5,000 acres of 
the land in western Saskatchewan, 
abandoned by the 
migrated, had been purchased on behalf 
of a colony of 1,000 Polish settlers, who, 
it is understood, will come to Saskatch- 

In the near future from Chicago. 
He referred to the project as ‘disgrace- 

• ful” and declared that if the authorities 
allowed such action to be permitted, 
while closing the doors of the country to 
settlers of British birth under the British 
Empire colonization scheme they should 
be “ousted.”

A mass meeting in protest against a 
proposal reported to have been made by 
Sir Clifford Sifton to bring one million 
settlers a year from Central Europe, “to 
make the railways pay" has been called 
here in the near future.

V E MOTORISTSMennonites who
London, May 6.—Sir Robert Horne, 

chancellor of the exchequer, in an ad- 
dress yesterday at a demonstration by 
the Primrose League in Albert Hail, 
said the government had not had time to 
bring forward legislation designed to 
strengthen the House of Lords, but this 
promise would be fulfilled soon.

Alluding to Ireland, Sir Robert admit
ted that the force of events had been too 
much for the Conservative party, which 
had been forced to orientate its views, 
but that now it must have been demon
strated to the world that the unrest in 
Ireland did not arise only from misrule

The speaker said the budget which he 
presented to the House of Commons on 
Monday was the result of the extraordi
nary steadinesrôMhe British people and 
the solidity of the country’s financial sys-

Conditions In Central Europe, he said, 
Halifax, N. S., May 6—The schooner would make a revival of trade well-nigh 

Strathcona, eighty-nine tons, is ashore impossible if they were allowed to con- 
to Bull’s Rock, Fisherman’s Harbor, tinue. That was why the ptemier was 
Guysboro County, and will likely be a trying to bring Eurepe to reason. It was 
total loss, according to word reaching necessary, he asserted, that Ku '• 
here. The Strathcona is owned in some means or other be brought back to 
Prince Edward Island, and was built at play her part in the community of na-
Lunenburg in 1900. She sailed from lions in Europe. ____________
here for Port Hawkesbury early this 
week.

Phellx and
Phzrdinand cor-,

ewan

APPEARS AT END ggfc REPORT Arrest All Unliçensed Per
sons Operating Automo
biles in Province.//

✓Tien Tsin, May 6.—General Wu Pel 
Fu, victor in the civil war, which now 
appears to be at an end, is reported to be 
at Huangtsun, on the Peking-Tien Tsin 
Railway, about ten ffiiles south of the 
capital, where he went yesterday after
noon from Fengtai. The retreat of Gen
eral Chang Tso Lin’s forces now appears 
to be nearly at its end, except on the 
Tien Tsin-Puckow line, where it is esti
mated from 80,000 to 40,000 men will re
main in the vicinity of Machang. Orders 
for these men to evacuate have been re
ceived, according to Chinese reports.

The* rear-guard of Chang’s forces, the 
sixth brigade, has arrived at Laofa, mid
way between Peking and this city, and a 
request has been received that a train be 
sent for it. The foreign concessions in 
Tien Tsin were patrolled last night and 
everything was reported quiet. Strong 
forces of Chinese police guarded the city.

An allied military traip will leave for 
Peking today.

i®;# ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriei. 
R. F. 8 tap art, 

I director of meteor- 
' otogicat eervict.

I<7 SAVED $3,000 NEST EGG.

Laborer Dived Half-Naked Into Blazing 
Henhouse.

LIKELY TOTAL
LOSS ON COAST OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
New England—Showers late tonight 

the mainlandand Sunday, warmer on 
Sunday, moderate shifting winds.

Synopsis—Several shallow depressions 
are situated on the continent, the most 
pronounced one being centered over Lake 
Michigan. A few scattered showers 
have occurred in the western provinces 
and in Ontario and rain has fallen 
heavily in Quebec and the western por
tion of the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts :—

New York, May 6.—Vladek Alowcha, 
forty-five years old, an employe of the 
Standard Oil Company at Elizabeth, N. 
j saw fire pouring from windows of a 
tenement house nearby, at 710 McKinley 
street. Several thousand spectators had 
gathered and police reserves 
deavoring to establish fire lines.

Alowcha dashed to the street, fought 
his way through fifty patrolmen who 
sought to restrain him, left his coat in 
the hands of one and his shirt in posses
sion of another, and was naked from the 
waist up when he readied a henhouse in 
the rear of the tenement, with a half 
dozen patrolmen at his heels. The fugi
tive dived into the henhouse, reached into 

box and drew forth $3,000 in

were en-

Partly Fair.FINDS TRACES
OF ARSENIC Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly southeast and south, unsettled 
and showery. Sunday a few scattered 
showers but partly fair, not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh easterly winds, cool and showery. 
ADD WEATHER.

ONLY TWO IN ____
NEW BRUNSWICK Bxamination „f Stomach of

TSSdt,'t Fifth Husband of Woman “ ^f7*
G. Dun & Company durmg the last Suspected of Murders. military mastery at Peking. President
week was sixty-five. Ontario contnb- r jjau gbjh Chang issued a mandate dis
puted sixteen, Québec twenty-two, Mant- - — f missing Premier Liang Shih Yi and or-
toba nine, Alberta seven, Saskatchewan Cleveland May ^-Examination of ^ hig an.est Finance Minister 
two, British Columbia four. Nora Scotia the stomach of the fifth husband of a | and Minister of Communica-
8, New Brunswick two._________ . woman * senes of murders Kung Chow also were dis-

in order to collect $11,«K\ has revealed ^ ^ am,gt ordered.
traces of arsenic, so Assistant Chemist General chang Ts0 Lin, defeated by

/-vc niry-vt/rc /-TDT Q Voreg reported yesterday. th I Wu in the campaign just ended, is dis-
. OF MOVIE GIRLS Authorities say they are holding the from his office of inspector gen-

, , woman for investigation on suspicion ot
Los Angeles, May 5—Mary Pickford havi poisoned three of her, five hus

hes been chosen president of a club of bands
motion picture actresses, the primary _________ ,,r __________
purpose of which is to protect the good SHIPPING BOARD
names of its members. Miss Helen . u PROGRAMME COMPLETED 
Ferguson, organizer, said admission | 
would be by invitation only, and none ' 
would be admitted who were not “cre
dits to the industry.”

\

an egg
bills. . . ., .

“You’ll have to give up some of that 
when the magistrate fines you for resist
ing officers,” remarked a detective.

“Fair enough,” said Alowcha, with a 
“If I’d stopped to explain I

Toronto, May 6—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

grin.
couldn’t have paid the fine.

The henhouse was in flames when 
Alowcha emerged. He explained that he 
had been using it as a bank for more 
than twelve months, adding that burg
lars seldom robbed henhouses.

Stations
Prince Rupert .... 38 
Prince Rupert .... 88 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. -
Winnipeg ..............
White River ....

Washington May 6-The shipping- LOBSTER SEASON EXTENDED. Sault Ste. Marie ..
board’s balding programme established Ottawa, May «-(Canadian Press)- Toronto ................
board S B I ”, ,d and Extension of the lobster fishing season Kingston ............
KT expendHurJ7f $8,50&,000, along the coast of Cape Breton Island, Ottawa ..................
was completed yesterday with the ac-, from Red Point to Cape St Lawrence, Montreal ..............
was P = i,. hoard of the steamer1 Inverness County, and including St. Quebec .....•••••
Western World, after successfully finish-j Paul’s Island, from May 1 to July 30, St John, N. B. ..

' , _]m » was announced last night. The usual Halifax •••••••••
mThe Western World, one of the season is from May 16 to July 15, and St. Johns, i
board's 525 foot vessel’s, was built by | the change is made to relieve unemploy- Detroit
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporatioa I ment conditions. New xorK

3646PROTECT NAMES 3646
4242 52
3636eral of Manchuria. Premier Liang Shih 

Yi, who is now in Tien Tsin where he 
has been on leave for several months, 
is charged with conniving with Chang 
Tso Lin to promote civil war.

62
3056

HAMILTON SEEKS TO GET
McMASTER UNIVERSITY

Toronto, May 6—At a meeting of the 
senate and board of McMaster Univers
ity on Thursday evening, the first of
ficial steps on the part of the university 
to participate in proposal for a removal 
of that institution to Hamilton w-ere 
taken. A deputation from Hamilton 
made proposals for municipal aid by 
Hamilton and a joint committee was 
appointed to confer further on tbe sub
ject.

66
4870
3062
4450
4658 Wife Found Guilty.5060
4258
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WELCOME PRINÇf AT MANILA
**. Manila, May 6—The Prince of Wales 

upon his arrival on May 13 will be ac
corded the highest military, honors, in
cluding a 21 gun salute and similar 
ceremonials of welcome usually reserv
ed tor a president of the U. S.

3848
4056
3852 street, was 

with intent to 
tu> sentenced before the assizes closes.
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